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HERSELF





ROSE KAVANAGH AND HER
VERSES

I. HERSELF

Many who knew and loved Rose Kavanagh during her

short life, and who still after many years cherish her

memory, think that a memorial of her ought to be

added to the growing Irish literature to which she was

passionately devoted. Her kinsfolk have been good enough
to entrust me with this pious task.

The name I had chosen for this little collection of her

poems was " White Moss Roses," linking it with an

anecdote which I can guarantee as authentic, for I have

cross-examined the only survivor of the persons concerned.

I mention this, because one is apt to be suspicious of the

brilliant impromptus fathered upon noted wits like Sydney

Smith or Father James Healy. It is of the latter of

these that there is question now.

This good, genial man—who, even in difficult circum-

stances, never forgot or let others forget that he was a

priest
—was walking one summer's day on the Bray

Esplanade with a boy who is now a K.C. at the Chancery
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Bar in London. Between them was a young girl, who
had a white moss rose fastened to her breast.

" Do you
know anything sweeter or prettier than a white moss

rose ?
"

she asked.
"
Yes, Lottie," said Father Healy,

"
I know something far sweeter and prettier ; but that is

between you and me, Frank."

I hope that the poems gathered in this little book will be

considered pretty enough to have borne the fanciful

name proposed for them
;
but it has been laid aside at the

last moment in order to give due prominence to the

sweet name of our Irish maiden herself. Rose Kavanagh
was sweeter than any of her poems. Her name and her

story make Malherbe's famous stanza only too appro-

priate :

Mais elle ^tait du monde oil les plus belles choses

Ont le pire destin ;

Et, rose, elle a v^cu ce que vivent les roses

L'espace d'un matin.

She was of a world too prone to give
Saddest fate to fairest flowers.

A rose, she lived as the roses live

Through a few bright morning hours.

Rose Kavanagh was born at Killadroy, in County Tyrone,
on St. John's Night, June 24, 1859. It is pleasant to learn

that two dioceses have contended for the honour of her

birth. As a fact, Killadroy is in the parish of Beragh,
diocese of Armagh, which is separated there from Clogher
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by the Avonban (" white river "), a noisy stream which

thus earns its Scotch alias, the Routing Burn. When

Rose was eleven years old, her family crossed this

boundary line and settled at Mullaghmore, near Augher,*

in County Tyrone, beside the Blackwater, whose praises

she was to sing, as Thomas Davis had done before

her, though the Ulster river is much less beautiful no doubt

than its more famous namesake in the south. Knockmany,

a fine bold mountain which rises not far away to the west,

keeps guard over the plain. It inspired Rose Kavanagh's

first poem in The Irish Monthly, as it had inspired one of

the two poems left by William Carleton, who was born in

its shadow, as was also a very different man, Archbishop

Hughes, of New York, a cousin of Rose Kavanagh's mother.

After her early training at home, Rose was educated chiefly

at Loretto Convent, Omagh ; but, as is the case with most

of us, her main education was her love of reading. She was

passionately fond of books from the earliest years that it

was possible for a bright child to read them. Her first

aspiration was to be a painter, and her twentieth year found

her studying in Dublin, in the Metropolitan School of Art.

She gradually, however, transferred her allegiance from art

to literature, like Thackeray and many another
;
and she

• Even its own people will be surprised to hear that Augher
returned two members to the Irish Parliament. Fifteen thousand

pounds were given to the Marquis of Abercorn to console him for

the loss of this pocket borough at the time of the Union.
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soon became a contributor, and even a paid contributor, to

several journals and magazines on both sides of the Atlantic.

She was introduced to the American public by John Boyle

O'Reilly in the Boston Pilot, and by Mr. Alfred Williams in

the Providence Journal. The latter was an American who,
with a quiet, reticent manner, possessed an earnest and

generous nature. He was enthusiastically devoted to

Ireland, and he proved his devotion practically by helping
Irish writers and writing about Irish literature. Speaking
of her after her death, he says :

" Miss Kavanagh was

remarkably endowed in her personality, her face and form

being of a singularly refined beauty and grace, and her

untimely death recalls to those who knew her the magic
lines of Walter Savage Landor :

Ah, what avails the sceptred race,
And what the form divine ?

What every virtue, every grace?
Rose Aylmer, all were thine.

Rose Kavanagh was one of the best and loveliest creatures

I ever knew."

In one of the poems in the present collection there is

mention of " the corncrake's low nest with its brown

downy brood." She refers to this in one of her letters to

me at the time :

"
It is not alone that I liked the corncrake

;
its song used

to have a soothing effect on me. So had another very
dissimilar thing

—to drive very hard through a bog on a

6
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frosty moonlight night ;
and yet another thing which was

strongest of all—to think I should some day succeed in

literature or art, and get rich enough to go to Italy and sail

through Venice in a gondola. But I am not coming much

speed on that road, since, instead of being away in London
with all my armour on in the struggle for success, it is

sitting here in the sunshine I am, nursing my little old

cough. Thanks be to God for the same sunshine, however.

I believe, if it lasts some rime longer, I shall be just as well

as ever. Such a good harvest time has not been for years,

they say ; nearly all the corn is stacked already, and then it

is so dry ! What a wonderful stillness there is among the

hills in September ! After all, September is a lovely

month, too. I wish it had a poet as devoted as Denis

Florence MacCarthy was to May. Perhaps you will tell

me the meaning of the title
'

Underglimpses
'

in Mr.

MacCarthy's book. Does it mean glimpses under the

surface of life, or nature, or what ? But it must be nature,

I think. I like his
'
Irish Emigrant's Mother '

greatly
—

it always brought the tears into my mother's eyes.
' The

Foray of Con O'Donnell '

always rises in my mind as the

Foray of Dan O'Connell. Dublin ought to be pretty hot

now, with the asphalt soft and springy under one's feet. I

miss the National Library a good bit, but one can't have

everything. And here I have my own people, and the sun,

and the birds, and such landscape-pictures every day as

make little of the best of painting."
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When another Ulster poet, who is known to the reading
world only as

"
Magdalen Rock," read this letter long

afterwards in The Irish Monthly, her gratitude went back to

the sunbeams that had cheered her young sister-poet on

that bygone day
—somewhat in the manner that Lancicius

bids us feel grateful to the unknown person who had the

charity to tell our Blessed Lord one day that His Mother
was anxious to speak to Him, as St. Matthew records

towards the end of his twelfth chapter. Her gratitude was

expressed in these simple lines :
—

Thank God for the happy sunbeams

Mellowing- glen and brae, ^
Thank God for the light and sweetness
Of that September day,

When yet your eyes had vision

On earth God's things to view,

Although in dreams elysian
Your spirit heav'nward flew.

Thank God for the heart He gave you,
Tender, yet pure and bold,

For the sufferings that cleansed it,

As fire does rough, red gold.
Thank God your words can reach us,

Though years away have flown,

Brave lessons still to teach us,

White Rose of green Tyrone !

The last of these lines, which we have printed elsewhere,

forestalled the discarded title of our book. But we have

ourselves forestalled in some measure the end of our little
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story, which might be summed up in the burden of

Richard Dalton Williams's pathetic poem :

Consumption has no pity
For blue eyes and golden hair.

It was with Rose Kavanagh as with Canning's son—her
"
lingering life

"
was, at least in its last years,

" one long
disease." Her brave spirit, however, enabled her to get

through a large amount of work. She was an ardent

patriot, and was by no means an idle spectator during the

stormiest days of the Land League. She for several years,

with great energv and ability, conducted the youthful

confederacy or club that had a department of its own in

The Irish Fireside (whose name it adopted), and afterwards

in the Weekly Freeman, where it is still flourishing under

the gentle but potent sway of Uncle Remus II. I am not

sure that it was Rose Kavanagh who chose that venerable

name, borrowed from Mr. Joel Chandler Harris,* the

immortaliser of Brer Fox and Brer Rabbit. Under this

name and title Rose Kavanagh wielded a far-reaching

sceptre. When she was gone, Father Richard O' Kennedy,

writing of her under this name, said in The Irish

Monthly :

" When I spoke to little children, and told them that I

* He died July 3, 1908, at Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A., and he died

in the Catholic faith.
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knew Uncle Remus, who wrote such dear things for them
in those late years, they would say

—'

Oh, what kind of

person is he ?
' And when urged to guess what kind, they

would picture an old man, with white hair, a stoop and a

staff. Great was the children's amazement when told it

was not a he, but a she ; that it was not a wrinkled old man.

but quite a young woman. And sometimes they blurted

out their exclamations in their childish, yet emphatic, way,
and their curiosity was roused

; and, I think, had Uncle

Remus been announced to appear at any town or village,

the children would have flocked from all the countryside.
And not children alone, but the children's mothers, and the

children's friends too
;
such a charm and such a potency

had her pleasant pen exercised among the simple folk

around the peasant hearths. Friday evening was the

happiest evening, and the most looked forward to in the

whole week
;
that was the evening on which the journal

containing Uncle Remus's useful and gentle homilies

reached the country homes."

As this slight memorial of Rose Kavanagh is to contain

no sample of her prose, it may be mentioned here that,

besides innumerable short stories and sketches, several tales

of considerable length were contributed by her to Young
Ireland and other periodicals. The longest, and perhaps

the best of these,
"
Kilaveena," was reproduced, with her

own corrections, but after her death, in the twenty-third

volume of The Irish Monthly (1895).
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Rose Kavanagh, like James Clarence Mangan, never

contributed to any London magazine or journal. I am
not aware that Mangan ever tried an English Editor at all

;

but Rose Kavanagh did once, only once. Merry England,
was a very bright and literary magazine, founded and edited

by Mr. Wilfred Meynell and enriched with much of the

refined prose of his wife and with the first poems of that

strange genius, lately lost to us, Francis Thompson. To
the Editor of that magazine our young Irishwoman sent, in

November, 1885, a poem a good deal out of season, for it

was called
" An April Day." It may be given here, as, to

my surprise, it ;s quite different from a poem of the same

name which will be found later on.

Now, little gold-head! whither shall we stray?
This April evening's wreath of rosy hours,
Twined with the sunlight and lark's lay, is ours.

How shall we wear it? My merry one, say!
Soon the green spring shall lie drowned in flowers,

Soon through the land the white presence of May
Shall flash till the wee wild-birds in their green bowers
Tremble with rapturous song through the day.

Give me your hand, and we'll hurry to meet
All the delight that young summer is bringing:
Listen will we for the fall oi' her feet

Where the brave spears of the green grass are springing
Catch the first throb of her happy hearl-boat

From the clear anthem the linnets are singing.
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Give me your hand, boy, we'll ramble to where

The home river laughs as it leaps into sight,

Pure as the dawn from the dark heart of night,

Bright like a sword where it cleaves the thin air,

Then links the crags with a rainbow of light
—

Only the fairies are sentinels there,

Watching the water's wild musical flight,

Holding beside it their revelry rare.

Gold-head, to-day we will wander away
Where nature before us tenderly trod,

She'll let us creep to her bosom and lay

Our cheeks to the daisies, chained to the sod,

Their little feet bound by fetters of clay,

Their starry eyes lifted always to God.
-^

Her pleasant rhymes came back to her from the office of

Merry England, with more than a mere formal
" Declined

with thanks."
"

I am very sorry to return your verses, for they have a

beautiful and singing quality. But the metre is not quire

regular, and the irregularity is not a pleasing one where

the second line of the first verse is an heroic, and the rest

of the poem is anapaestic. There is not quite enough

really careful substance in the verses either, to my mind—
though I think they show that the writer is, or will be,

capable of very good things."

This might seem a sufficiently cordial recognition for an

unknown Celtic maiden to wring from a Saxon editor at

the first attempt ; but, as a fact, it thrust Rose Kavanagh

12
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aside for ever—she never made a second assault on that

citadel, but confined herself to her beloved Dublin and

Ireland.

Among her friends there were two who have since won

for themselves so prominent a place in contemporary
literature that it is well to give their opinion of the poems
collected in this little book.

Mr. William Butler Yeats wrote in The Boston Pilot :

" Rose Kavanagh has left but a very little bundle of songs

and stories—the mere May blossoming of a young inspira-

tion whose great promise was robbed of fulfilment, first by

ill-health, and then by an early death. Readers of future

anthologies of Irish verse will know the name of Kavanagh
from '

Lough Bray
' and '

St. Michan's Churchyard,' but

they will not know the noble, merry, and gentle personality

that produced them. ... In
' The Northern Black-

water ' Miss Kavanagh seems to me to have reached a

delicacy of thought and expression that reminds one of

Kickham at his best. The last verse begins finely with—
' Once in the May-time your carols so sweet

Found out my heart in the midst of the street'—

and ends with a note of that tender sadness so very near to

all she has written. Was it a shadow of the tomb ?
"

Elsewhere Mr. Yeats says of the poetry that we have

gathered into this little book :

" Like most of the best

Irish verse of recent years it is meditative and sympathetic,

13
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rather than stirring and energetic
—the trumpet has given

way to the viol and the flute. It is easy to be unjust to

such poetry, but very hard to write it. It springs straight

out of the nature from some well-spring of refinement and

gentleness. It makes half the pathos of literary history.

When one reads some old poem of the sort one says
—

' What a charming mind had this writer ! How gladly I

should have met and talked with such a one !

' and then

one gathers about one, like a garment, the mist of regret."

It is right to record here that, according to so subtle a

master of the music of words as the author of
" The

Wanderings of Oisin
"

has proved himself to be, Rose

Kavanagh's poems are
"

full of most delicate expressions

and tender music."
" At the time (Mr. Yeats adds) I

often found myself repeating these lines from her
'

Lough

Bray
'—

"The amber ripples sang all day,

And singing spilled their crowns of white

Upon the beach, in thin, pale spray
That streaked the sober sand with light."

Katharine Tynan tells us more about her dear friend's

person and personality than about her poetry. She recalls

her
"

as she was in the days when her health was best, and

she always looked far stronger than her state warranted—
tall and handsome, with a dear fresh Irish beauty that

delighted one. It was the most honest face in the world,
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with brave grey eyes, and a country brovvnness over the

clear tints, as if it loved the sun and the breezes. I used to

call her the Wild Rose. I remember that her fine forehead

was white under the beautiful brown hair that rippled off

it nobly. There was scarcely ever a face and form that

expressed more truly the fair soul within. Once an old

peasant in the street with a registered letter to post and

very uncertain of ways and means, and very distrustful of

city folk, caught her by the arm as she passed the portico
of the Post Office.

" You've got a good face," he said,
"

an' maybe you'll tell me what to do with this ?
" An

instinctive judgment which it was not difficult to make in

her case. With her, indeed, it was—
"A sweet attractive kind of grace,
A full assurance given by looks,

Continual comfort in a face."

Mrs. Hinkson—to continue Miss Tynan's deposition
under her matrimonial alias—says of the poetry in our

subsequent pages :

" Much of it will live in Irish song. It

is that artless Irish poetry which is almost mannered from

lack of mannerism, but superadded there is often an exqui-
site delicacy of expression which Irish poetry as a rule does

not possess. Some of her ballads have an open-air sweetness

and freedom like her, their maker. One cannot analyse
what she wrote, because one's heart is too full of her own
beautiful personality."

*5
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The second section of this modest memorial opens with

further expressions of Mrs. Hinkson's feelings towards her

friend. That section is reserved for elegies, and therefore

could not admit two poems addressed to our poet during

her lifetime. In Ellen O'Leary's
"
Lays of Country,

Home, and Friends
"

these lines are
"
inscribed to Rose

Kavanagh
"

:
—

Brave eyes, brave eyes, how beautiful you are !

Not dark as night or gleaming as a star,

But all alight with earnestness and truth

And the fond, foolish dreams of fervid youth.

Brave eyes, brave eyes, and trustful, too, as brave,

In which thought follows thought, as wave on wave ;

True mirrors clear reflecting every feeling,

Now bright, now blank, now full of soft appealing.

Yet there is one phase which they do not show—
A shy reserve beneath the light and glow,
A dim soft veil with a sweet subtle art

Keeps hidden still some chambers of the heart.

Brave eyes, brave eyes ! 'tis not your form or hue

That wins our love, that draws all hearts to you.
It is the radiance of pure womanhood

Shining so clear, with ever changing mood.

A brief lament for Ellen O'Leary was the last verse

written by the subject of these lines, and will therefore be

fittingly the last poem of this book. Rose's first poem in

The Irish Monthly was "
Knockmany," and from that

16
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Tyrone mountain she got the name of
" Rose of Knock-

many
" from Charles Kickham, whom she tended

affectionately in the blindness and deafness and desolation

of his last years, down to his last breath. The old man
once addressed this rollicking lyric to his bright young
friend. We may contrast its lightness with the solemn

memorial sonnet on a later page, written by
"
young

Rose of Knockmany
"

after this gentlest and most amiable

of rebels had died a holy death. His last sentence was

spoken to her.
"
Remember, I die thinking of Ireland,

loving her the same as ever, and I only wish I could have

done more to help." But his last word of all, his last

aspiration, was " Merciful Jesus !

"
This, however, is

too long and too grave an introduction for such a playful

lyric as this :
—
Oh ! sure 'tis some fairy

Has set me contrairy,
No more blithe and airy I sing as I go ;

No longer in clover,

A freehearted rover,

I lilt a light ditty or shake a loose toe.

In Lcinster and Ulster,

Through Connaught and Munster,

'Twas I made the fun stir wherever I strayed
And a jovialler fellow,

While sober or mellow,

Ne'er tossed off a jorum or wooed a fair maid.

Till once in the Mavtime,
The tuneful and gay time—

17 ,
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(Ah, I fear 'twas the fay-time)—from eve to the dawn,
I played for a maiden,
With hair simply braiden,

With eyes of soft lustre and grace like the fawn.

Those eyes while she listened,

Through dewy drops glistened,

Or sparkled like gems in the light of the moon ;

Some witchcraft was in it !

For since that blessed minute,
I'm like poor young Johnny who played but one tune.*

For whether I'm strolling

Where billows are rolling,

Or sweet bells are tolling o'er Shannon or Lee ;

My wild harp when sweeping,
Where fountains are leaping,

At lone Gougane Barra or storied Lough Neagh—
To priest or to peasant,
No matter who's present,

In sad hours or pleasant, by mountain or stream,
To the careless or cannie,

To colleen or granny—
Young Rose of Knockmany is ever my theme.

In the sketch which must now hurry to its close many-

allusions have been made to the early ending of this bright

life and to the manner of it. What Miss Kavanagh's true

and constant friend and most skilful physician, Dr. George

Sigerson,f calls
"
phthisis, that subtle disease which gives

* And all the tune that I could play
Was " Over the Hills and Far Away."

t During her Dublin life Rose Kavanagh was as much at home
in 3 Clare Street as if she were the elder sister of the two bright

young girls of the household, Dora and Hester (Mrs. Clement
K. Snorter and Mrs. Donn Piatt.)
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such increased charm to its victim," was making progress

slow but sure all the time. A milder climate was tried.

Her Christmas of 1889 was spent at Arcachon. But it was

a harsh winter even there, and she was lonely and homesick,

and returned in spring more ill than she went. Her last

year was spent at home on the banks of the Blackwater

within sight of Knockmany. She was perfectly resigned to

God's most holy will. While suffering great pain in her

last months, she never murmured, but kept up a bright,

cheerful spirit. One day in September she drove over to

the Forth Chapel at Dunroe and pointed out to her sister

the spot where she wished to be buried. For a few months

more she lingered on, and died peacefully on the 26th of

February, 1891. Many friends remember her as vividly,

and think of her as affectionately, as if they had only parted
from her a few weeks ago. This little book, it is hoped,
will gain for her many new friends who will cherish her

memory.
In one of her last letters she said :

"
I care for nothing

now but peace and love, and I have both abundantly."
And then she went to Him who, as He Himself said,
" came that we might have life and might have it more

abundantly
"

(John x, 10). The life of heaven is peace
and love. May Rose Kavanagh rest in peace

—and love.

M. R.
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HER MEMORY





Rose Kavanagh

ROSE KAVANAGH

{Died February 26th, 189 1.)

My Rose, 'twas the wild rose you were,

Trailing upon the hedgetop green ;

No narrow garden hemmed you in.

You had the dearest face, my dear,

Rose and white with a touch of brown,
Sweet as the country come to town.

The children found your goodness out,

The old folk and the poor and weak,

And the dog's instinct wise and quick.
To me, my dear, in pain and doubt

What were you ? Ah, well, none can take

The empty place that is heart-break.

The bravest eyes that ever were

You had
;
the honest heart and mind,

The tolerant judgment large and kind.

Dear, in some day of pain and care,

How we shall miss your eyes and face !

And oh, your heaven's a far-off place.

Katharine Tynan.

March 2nd, 1 89 1.
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TO ROSE IN HEAVEN

I.

You need not fear again
The east wind and the snows,

Nor dree your weird of pain,
Sickness and dying, Rose.

In God's land summer is,

And health and youth and bliss.

You need not go away,
When going was like death,

For leave to live your day, ^

For leave to draw your breath.

In God's Land, where you are,

Sweet is the summer air.

You need not have for friend,

Housemate and wayfarer,
Pain that had never an end,
And sickness hard to bear

;

Or lie the long night through
While life ebbed out from you.

Oh ! there is no home-sickness,
Because it is our home

;

Nor labour nor distress,

Nor watching wearisome.

You need not fear the snows,
North wind or east wind, Rose !

April i$tb, 1 89 1.
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To Rose in Heaven

ii.

I hope you will not wear in Heaven
A different face to that we knew.

Rose, like the rose that morn and even

Hath sun and dew !

Wear no new smiles, but smile as when
You were our own, to heal and bless,

Drawing from heavy hearts of men
Their heaviness.

Be just so kind, be just so brave

There in your glory infinite !

No primrose growing on your grave
Is half so sweet.

As you, my dear, were in the world,
You leave your own place desolate,

The pale spring foliage is uncurled

And the birds mate.

The pleasant days you loved of yore,
I think that where you are, my dear,

You love the things you loved before

When you were here.

Wear no new face, but keep the old,

Look from your glory and your grace,
From underneath the rays of gold

With the old face !

Katharine Tynan.
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REQUIESCAT

Take her in peace, take her, O Earth !

Beneath thy gentle sod,

For a soul of purer gentleness
Ne'er went unto its God.

Write her an epitaph, O Earth !

In tenderest flowers and fair,

For another of such tenderness

'Twould waste this world to spare.

Shadow her gently with the boughs
Of trees, that, bending low,

May murmur dreams unto her rest

When soft the breezes blow.

Place near her grave no gloomy plant,
No dark sepulchral yew,

But the rustling leaves of the cheerful beech

Let the sun peep gladly through.

For I would have her grave a place
Where woeful men might go,

And from its holy cheerfulness

Get comfort in their woe,

And see in those pure blessed beams,
That o'er her gladly shine,

Faint glimpses of the bright reward

Which crowns her worth divine.

J. B. KlLLEN.
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In Remembrance

IN REMEMBRANCE OF ROSE KAVANAGH.

Across Knockmany sighs the gale,

It murmurs low adown the vale,

With cadence like a funeral wail—
For Rose is dead !

Kind nature mourns her early doom—
Snatched like a flower, while yet in bloom,
To perish in the darksome tomb—

Poor Rose is dead !

The Avondhu's dark waters flow

Where oft she wandered to and fro,
—

But now she sleeps in cold Dunroe—
Our Rose is dead !

She loved them all—hill, river, plain,

She sang their praise in sweetest strain—
Ah ! who shall sing so sweet again,

Since Rose is dead ?

No selfish motive swayed her mind
;

She loved her faith, she loved her kind,

Her life to noble work assigned
—

But Rose is dead !

The spring is come with quickening showers,

To deck the earth anew with flowers,

And music rings from woodland bowers—
Though Rose is dead !
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But Rose enjoys an endless spring,
Where with her now the seraphs sing,

And to the throne sweet incense bring
—

She is not dead.

In green Tyrone, for many a day,

They'll think of her, and fervent pray :

God rest thee, Rose, in heaven this day !

Thou art not dead.

Thomas Donohoe.

IN MEMORIAM ROSAE

The springtide came, and found her young and fair,

With roses on her face, and in her eyes

The passion-light of song they used to wear

When, like a bird, she carolled to the skies.

Yet springtide had no pity ;
for the lyre

Fell from her hands in youthhood's blissful bloom
;

And all the melting ardour and the fire

That nerved her pen sank shrouded in the tomb.

She is not wholly dead
;
for death but gives

New life to songs whose singers are no more
;

The bard may die, but oh ! his music lives

To charm earth's future ages to the core.
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Requiescat in Pace

She was her nation's minstrel, and its brave
Were honoured with sweet laurels at her hand

;

The grateful Irish dews weep o'er her grave ;

She lies within the bosom of her land.

No more her loving voice will echo where
The clouds around one Ulster valley sweep.

The spring has culled the Rose all rich and rare
We held so dear. God guard her in her sleep !

Eugene Davis.

REQUIESCAT IN PACE

Take her into your bosom, O Erin !

There let her peacefully rest,

And weave her a mantle, ye flowers !

To cover her virginal breast.

Ye emblems of purity, flowers !

Oh ! well do you suit Ruby's grave.
Distil your sweet fragrance around it,

As o'er her you gently wave.

The muses will come and kneel o'er it,

And sing a sweet dirge in her ears

While the music of fairies and goblins
Will mingle with that of the spheres.
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The children will come in the morning,
And tend it with love and with care,

And the wee birds will come at the twilight
To warble their songs in the air.

When a cross or a sorrow would meet her,

On her fair brow ne'er centred a frown—
It came as a gift and a blessing,
A thorn from her dear Saviour's crown.

When death clasped his cold arms around her,

She muttered no murmur or plaint ;

She donned the cold shroud that he tossed her,

And died like a Christian and sa*nt.

The white-winged dear angels came for herj
And took her away from earth's sod,

Away through the bright courts of heaven,
To the beautiful throne of God.

Northern Gael,
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The Northern Blackwater

THE NORTHERN BLACKWATER

Oh ! the broom banks of the river are fair.

Now the wild briar is blossoming there—
Now when the green banks so calmly repose,
Lulled by the river's strange chant as it goes,

Laughing beneath the gold eyes of the broom,

Flashing so free where the heather's in bloom,

Blushing all o'er at the kiss of the sun,

Tranquil again as the gaze of a nun.

Is it, my river, a sob or a song
Beats from that heart as you hurry along ?

Once in the twilight I thought it farewell,

Just a goodbye to both mountain and dell.

Here the first daisies break free from the sod,

Stars looking up with their first glance to God !

Here, ere the first days of April are done,

Stand the swart cherry trees robed with the sun
;

In the deep woodland the windflowers blow
;

Where young grass is springing, the crocuses glow ;

Down the green glen is the primrose's light,

shines the hawthorn's raiment of white,

Round the rough knees of the crabtree a ring

Of daffodils dance for joy of the spring,
And then my bright river, so full and so free,

Sings as it wanders through woodland and lea.
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Fed with a thousand invisible rills,

Girdled around with the awe of the hills,

High in the mountains you spring to the light,

Pure as the dawn from the dark ring of night.
Well may the fairies keep revelry round,
There where you cleave the thin air at a bound,
And rush on the crag with your white arms outspread-

Only a fairy could step where you tread

'Mid the deep echoes you pause to arouse,

'Mid the grim rocks with the frown on their brows,

Type of young Freedom, bold river, to me
;

Leaping the crags, sweeping down, to Lough Neagh.

Many a ruin, both abbey and cot,

Sees in your mirror its desolate lot.

Many an ear lying shut far away
Hearkened the tune that your dark ripples play.
One—I remember her better than all—
She knew every legend of cabin and hall

;

Wept when the Law and the Famine-time met,

Sang how the Red Hand was radiantly set

Over the victors who fought at the Ford,*
Over the sweep of O'Neill's Spanish sword—
O our own river ! where is she to-night ?

Where are the exiles whose homes are in sight ?

Once in the Maytime your carol so sweet

Found out my heart in the midst of the street.

Ah ! how I listened, and you murmured low

Hope, wide as earth and as white as the snow
;

* Beal-an-atha-Buidhe.
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Lough Bray

Hope that, alas ! like the foam on your breast,
Broke and was drifted away from its rest.

Peace did not pass from your bunny broom shore,
Lost though the hope unto me evermore,
Lost, like your song

—for I think it a sigh
Stirs that deep heart when I listen anigh.

Only at dusk does it sound like farewell,

Just a goodbye to myself and the dell.

LOUGH BRAY

A little lonely moorland lake

Its waters brown and cool and deep
—

The cliff, the hills behind it, make
A picture for my heart to keep.

For rock and heather, wave and strand,
Wore tints I never saw them wear

;

The June sunshine was o'er the land—
Before, 'twas never half so fair !

The amber ripples sang all day,
And singing spilled their crowns of white

L pon the beach, in thin pale spray,
That streaked the sober Band with light.

The amber ripples sang their song,
When suddenly from far o'erhead

A lark's pure voice mixed with the throng
Of lovely things about u- spread,
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Some flowers were there, so near the brink

Their shadows in the wave were thrown
;

While mosses, green and gray and pink,
Grew thickly round each smooth dark stone.

And over all the summer sky ;

Shut out the town we left behind
;

'Twas joy to stand in silence by,
One bright chain linking mind to mind.

Oh, little lonely mountain spot !

Your place within my heart will be

Apart from all Life's busy lot, ^

A true, sweet, solemn memory.

AN APRIL DAY

Now, little gold-head, a word in your ear,

The earth is awakening ;
summer is near—

Leaf buds are bursting on every tree,

Linnets are singing with passionate glee.
All the sloe bushes are covered with white

;

Daisies are scattered in showers of light ;

Through the young grass of the valley and hill,

O'er the wild rath where the fairies live still,

Clustering violets, modest and sweet,

Purple the ground at the cherry-tree's feet
;

Broken lights shine through the gloom of the wood,

Guiding our steps to the green solitude,
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St. Michan's Churchyard
Where the pure primroses sweeten the air,

Where the tall daffodils, stately and fair,

Reign, by the right of their beauty and pride,
Over the meek celandine by their side.

List to the tumult of rapturous sound
Mixed with the sunshine above and around !

Many a lark must have mounted on high
Thus to make musical all the blue sky.

Down comes the river, right joyously too,

Strong as a lion, and pure as the dew.

Well may the lake lilies lie down and dream,

Sung to so sweetly by wild bird and stream.

Tossing their tresses of green on the breeze,

See the long line of the old forest trees
;

Surely the sap in their veins has been stirred,

Just like the joy in the heart of a bird,

With the delight of our newh-born spring,
With the strong hope thrilling everything.

Now, boy, your heart will beat merry and fast
;

The cuckoo has come and the winter is past.

ST. MICHAN'S CHURCHYARD

I ide the city's throbbing heart

One spot I know set well apart
From life's hard highway, life's loud mart.

Each Dublin lane and street and square
Around might echo; but in th<

The sound stole soft as whispered prayei ;
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A little lonely green graveyard,
The old church tower its solemn guard,
The gate with nought but sunbeams barred

;

While other sunbeams went and came
Above the stone which waits the name
His land must write with Freedom's flame.*

The slender elm above that stone

Its summer wreath of leaves had thrown
Around the heart so quiet grown.

A robin, the bare boughs among,
Let loose his little soul in song

—
Quick liquid gushes, fresh and strong.

And quiet heart and bird and tree

Seemed linked in some strange sympathy
Too fine for mortal eye to see—

But full of balm and soothing sweet

For those who sought that calm retreat,

For aching breast and weary feet.

Each crowded street and thoroughfare
Was echoing round it—yet in there

The peace of heaven was everywhere.

* It is needless to tell Irish readers that Robert Emmet is here
meant. But it is well to remind others of his last speech which
ended with a prohibition that still holds good: "Not till then let

my epitaph be written."
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Gerald Griffin

KNOCKMANY

Knockmany, my darling, I see you again,
As the sunrise has made you a King ;

And your proud face looks tenderly down on the plain
Where my young larks are learning to sing.

At your feet lies our vale, but sure that's no disgrace.

If your arms had their will, they would cover

Every inch of the ground, from Dunroe to Millrace,

With the sweet silent care of a lover.

To that green heart of yours have I stolen my way
With my first joy and pain and misgiving.

Dear Mountain ! old friend, ah ! I would that to-day
You could thus share the life I am living.

For one draught of your breath would flow into my
heart,

Like the rain to the thirsty green corn
;

And I know 'neath your smile all my cares would

depart
As the night shadows flee from the morn.

GERALD GRIFFIN

Leal heart, and brave right hand that never drew

One false note from thy harp, although tin- ache

Of weariness and h<>pe deferred might shake

Harsh discords from a soul less clear and true.
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Than thine amid the gloom that knew no break—
The London gloom that barred the heaven's blue

From thy deep Celtic eyes, so wide to take

The bliss of earth and sky within their view !

On fleet white wings thy music made its way
Back o'er the waves to Ireland's holy shore

;

Close nestled in her bosom, each wild lay

Mixed with her sighs
—'twas from her deep heart's core

She called thee :

" '

Gille Machree,'* come home, I
•
pray-

In my green lap of shamrocks sleep, asthore !

''

THE SWALLOWS' MESSAGE

Fly, fly, young swallows, across the sea-foam,
Float over the mountains blue

;

But bear this message afar when ye roam,

O, say to my sweetheart I want him home,

My sweetheart so leal and true !

Tell him how green are our Irish hills,

Where the larks sing early and late
;

Tell him how carol the silvery rills,

The thrush making answer in liquid thrills,

From beside his happy mate.

* Gille Machree,
"
brightener of my heart," the name of one o»

Gerald Griffin's sweetest songs [which Charles Gavan Duff}-, by a
stroke of genius, placed absolutely first in his epoch-making "Ballad

Poetry of Ireland
"—none of the strong ballads gathered into that

little book, but this sweet, innocent song.]
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The Swallows' Message

Say spring left the ways of the wood all bright
With the gold eyes of the broom

;

The hedges, robed in their odorous white,

Rained down on the green sward showers of light,

When the wind sighed through their bloom.

Wild hvacinths danced in each woodland dell

For love of the balmy air
;

Before the pink crown off the crabtree fell,

The starry woodsorrel's waxen bell

Hung trembling here and there.

The sun through a gate of gold clouds on high

Stole daintily down to greet

The late-born violets, blue as the sky,

Among the mosses, so tender and shy,

In their deep, dewy retreat.

Tell him, sweet swallows, no summer before

\\ is half so fair as ours.

The earth—like my heart—could contain no more,

The happiness brooding inside its core

Blossomed at last in flowers.

Up through the forest's green echoing shade

I teal as the day grows dim
;

Ah ! well he will know why I haunt that glade,

'Twaa there at twilight rted, I praj
^1

1 i< h eve in it since for him.
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You'll know my love in the southern lands,
There is none like him you seek

;

You'll know him when, tall, 'mid his peers he stands,
With his proud, bright eye, and his manly hands,

Still ready to aid the weak !

You'll know him ! you'll know him, for far nor near

Is a braver knight than this—
I think of his face, as the noonday clear,

Of his noble soul that never knew fear,

Till I tremble at my own bliss.

s

Oh ! I dreamed a dream. I was robed in white,
And kneeled upon his right hand

;

They say such visions at dead of night
Are heralds of swift advancing blight,

Of woe I could not withstand.

But how could such sorrow assail my lot,

And my love on his way to me ?

He'll smile, I think, at the gruesome thought,
He'll soothe my fancy with fear o'erfraught,

So tender and wise is he.

I'll stand on a rock by the surging tide,

When his ship sails into view,
I'll still my rapture and love and pride,
I'll veil my soul till I've gained his side,

And his touch has thrilled me through.
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Charles Kickham

She stood in the sun, as the good ship ploughed
A path to th -

I! heart—how it burned and throbbed aloud,

As eager but vainly she searched the crowd—
Why tarried he by the way ?

The dream—O ! away with that childish tale,

He only lingered behind !

She had watched and prayed till her cheek was pale

As the snowy lily
of lough or vale,

And heaven was great and kind.

She gained the deck— ah, not here ! not here !

She heard, without sigh or stir,

Of his grave in the ocean at midnight dr

But the tidings flung on her famishing ear

Broke the passionate heart of her.

CHARLES KICKHAM

Rare loyal heart, and stately head of grey,

Wi-<- with the wisdom wrested out of pain !

We miss the Blender hand, the brave bright brain,

\11 faith and hope to poinl and light the way
ir land should go. Oh ! Burelj not in vain

That beacon burned for us, for we can lay

I i hold of the fair life without a stain

And mould our own upon it—we can weigh
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Full well his fate who suffered, sang, and died

As nobly as he lived. Ah ! nought could tame
The truth in him, for nought could thrust aside

His lifelong love—the land whose sacred name
Throbbed to the last through his life's ebbing tide

And lit the face of Death with love's white flame.

A CAOINE*

(John Boyle O'Reilly.)

It was hard to hearken the tale t^ey told,

That Boyle O'Reilly was dead and cold,

In his golden prime, in his country's need

Of each noble word and each worthy deed.

We loved him truly and well and long,
Who only knew him by word and song ;

But around the feet of one motherland
Brethren see quickly and soon understand.

The gallant life was a wave of light,

Setting fair his race in the wide world's sight.

Sore striken now in her loss and pain,
When will Ireland look on his like again ?

* This Keen appeared in The Irish Monthly after the death of John
Boyle O'Reilly, who, having' escaped from penal exile to which he
had been condemned as an Irish rebel, became in the United
States the brilliant Editor of The Boston Pilot, and a poet of

acknowledged genius.
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The Turn of the Tide

Well may she mourn him in whose heart her love

Burned pure and warm as God's sun above.

W -11 may she mourn him who could not rest,

E'en in death, his head upon her hallowed breast.

God's peace be with him where he sleeps to-day
'Neath the friendly flag of America

;

But with us is sorrow, and woe, and dread,
For John Boyle O'Reilly now lies cold and dead.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE

Green waves, green waves, whose thunder woke
Wild music 'neath the deep sea-wall,

Till every fairy echo spoke
From Duan's cave in Donegal.

We leant and laughed above the tide.

What wine was like this Irish breeze

That swept the spray from side to side,

\:.d rocked the quaint, sea-stunted trees ?

M . little nephew's gleeful lace

Was like the sea-pink swinging nigh,
\ leaving my safe-sheltered pi

He sprang upon a rock hard by,

And tossed his arms ab head,
V.d sang while dancing to and fro;

Then one wild cry
—he fell lik<- lead

Down to the seething gulf below !
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That frenzied moment—ah ! I know
Not how I gained the water's brink

;

Nor how such agony of woe
Left heart and brain with power to think.

So dear he was ! Oh, doubly dear

Because his parents far away
Left him with us when longer here

'Neath landlord law they could not stay.

I fought the boiling surf, and watched

Each rising wave with bated breath,

I said :

"
my darling may be sftatched

Even yet from out the jaws of death."

So dear he was ! More dear to me
Than all the wide world held beside

;

For his sweet mother's memory
Was linked with all my love and pride.

In vain my watch throughout the storm
;

When hope died hard, I cried to God :

" Give back his little lifeless form,
And I will bear your chastening rod."

Ten hours the tide had still to stay ;

Kneeling I watched its ebb and flow
;

But what I suffered then I pray
No other woman's heart may know.
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The sky was calm, the day nigh done,

Before the glistening strand lay bare
;

I searched its shallows one by one,

My wee dead dearie was not there.

And once within a quiet pool
I saw the face that was my own

All aged, shrunk and pitiful,

The hair snow-white, the eyes like stone.

At last . . . what filled that narrow space ?

I never knew. Two kisses fell

I pon my sleeping tear-drenched face :

The little lad I love so well

Broke my bad dream. Oh ! he was here,

Living and laughing ; high o'er all

God's blessed sun was shining clear,

And we were far from Donegal !

IN EXILE

I see the plain- and hills and vales

Whene'er I Bhui my ej

I hear the skylark's j
trains

Rained from the Irish Bkii ,

Though nian_\' a wild and weary league
Of foreign soil and

I now between my heart and home,
lit.: my land and me,
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I cannot keep my throbbing thoughts

Through the long day at rest,

At night I cannot keep this heart

A prisoner in my breast
;

The darkuess sets it free to fly

Over the ocean foam,
And then I stand once more upon
The green old hills at home.

'Tis there the meek-eyed violets

Are stealing to the sun

In many a mossy Ulster glen
Ere summer is begun ;

>

Adown the bold, bright mountain-side

A robe of gold is thrown,
The hardy whins whose blaze illumes

The braes of half Tyrone ;

The fairy rath is sprinkled o'er

With daisies white and red,

In nooks of green the primrose stars

Their light and perfume shed
;

In nooks of green the sorrel shines

Waxen and white and sweet,

Well may the aged oak look glad
That bloom is at its feet !

Wild flowers are here, but, ah ! my heart

Can never warm to them
Like those that drank the Irish sun

And dew through bud and stem.
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In Exile

This fair young land is free, they say,

The one I left in chains
;

But sure 'tis all my deepest love

The fettered one retains—
Her glory and her grief are mine,

1 [er love and sorrow beat

About my breast with eager hands,

Whose touch, though sad, is sweet

A feeble infant's cooing cry,

Soft clasp, or clinging kiss—
A mystery of tenderness,

Of agony and bliss.

M. blessing on the quiet night
That lets me see again

The sunshine on my father's grave,

Its shamrocks wet with rain
;

No tears of mine can reach that spot,

But God hath cared it best,

B leath His Bmile and I [eaven'a i

Thei I and wholesome rest.

M . blessing on the holy night,

.lark and soft and cool,

Thai lei me -tray where Avonrm

rong, swift and beautiful,
: the Northern lulls as free

Aa lion from his lair,

V.d pure as are the pale dewdrops
The trembling lilies bear.
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What memories rise and live along
These broad Blackwater banks !

Where Freedom fought her sacred fight
In Hugh and Owen's ranks

;

The rippling tide is now as clear

As were the waves of steel

That leaped to light and victory
'Neath thy Red Hand, O'Neill.

'Twas sadder warfare left late marks
Of desolation here—

The law and landlord linked their might
In the dark famine year.

They conquered
—

for, alas ! their track

May still be seen inside*

The ruined walls, whose inmates fled

Or else lay down and died.

It may be change hath laid his hand
On homesteads that I knew

Along the level vales of green,

Among the mountains blue
;

But well I know what even Time
Will neither change nor tame—

Thy hills and streams, my Ireland,
Are evermore the same !

They beckon me like kith and kin

From out the stranger's land,

They draw me back with loving force

That I cannot withstand
;
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Dearvorgill

They fill my fancies of the day

With hope and love and light,

'Tis of their coming liberty
I dream the livelong night.

DEARVORGILL

A Monologue

(Mellifont Abbey, Christmas, 1160)

The Annals o\ the Four Masters record the elopement of Dermot

%h (Kavanagh), King: of Leinster, in the year 1153, with

Dearvorgill, the wife of O'Rourke, Prince of Breffni. The crime
canted the invasion oi Ireland by the Anglo-Normans, whose assistance

io( invoked. Dearvorgill repented deeply; she died in 1193 at

Mellifont. [The story is now told differently by many students of Irish

history.]

the mid hour of night, and there comes not a sound
From the small solemn cells of the holy ones round.

They can sleep with a smile of clear peace on each face,

In their blue sky of dreams not a cloud hath its place.
Could I once, O my God ! in such sweet visions share,

I my heart harboured guilt and its offspring, despair ?

Could I sink like Thy nuns to my well-earned rest,

With hands folded close o'er an innocent breast ?

I -night and last night
—many nights have 1 known

When no sleep sought my eyes on this cold couch of stone,

Hut the quick dripping tears fell like rain on the floor,

And the ache at my heart gnawed its way to the core.

Alt ! the daylight I dread, and the sun is my shame,
But the night time is hardest to bear. I can claim
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No reprieve from the past, while I crouch in the dark,

With ears opened wide, but to hold and to hark

The fierce taunts of my deeds and the anguish that beats

Through my brain when the shape of my infamy meets

The dull pain of these eyes ....
But I'll steal from the sight of my sins if I can,

I will snatch one last look o'er the self-imposed ban,
That forbids me to think of the past save to show
The dark face of my guilt

—the good friar, I know,
Gave full leave for the boon, 'tis the last I will crave

Till my crimes can be hid in the merciful grave.

Ah ! I see far away the green valleys of Meath,
And the soft swelling hills with their red crowns of heath

;

And I see the bright river that sings like a thrush,

By each abbey and town, 'neath each golden broom bush.

Through the woodlands one rapture of song is abroad,
On the pure air faint odours rise soft from the sod,

For the daisies are springing up fast at my feet,

And new thickets of violets, modest and sweet,

Are in little blue clouds through the gloom of the glen,
Where the pale primrose light now is breaking again.
All the sward at one spot has the cherry-tree's glow,
For the blossoms drift down like the light flakes of snow,
As the south wind goes in where the jay's nest is hung,
And unlocks with soft kisses the eyes of her young.
And my heart, this poor wreck of a heart, was as light
As the jay's on his way to the heaven's blue height,
For I had not a care, nor a sorrow, nor dread

Though of summers eighteen had gone over my head.
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Oh ! the tumult of joy one dead summer awoke

In my heart—in the air—in the sap of the oak,

For the green leaves were greener on every tree,

While the stranger from Leinster stood silent with me
'Neath the arches that spanned the long aisles of our wood,
Where the gold-headed daffodils radiantly stood,

Lighting up the green gloom. When he rode by my side,

'Twas no gloom in my soul : that grew suddenly wide

Like the noon overhead. I could laugh with the glad,

And I knew how to weep with the hopeless and sad.

But the day came for Dermot to pass from our gate,

And the sun went away with him. All my dark fate

Closed in on me then. Through the gray mist of years
I can still see the hour when my passionate tears

Were in vain, worse than vain, for O'Rourke had my hand
;

But my heart—that seemed dead like the winter-bound land.

Would to God even then I had lain in my shroud !

W«»uld that death had made room for me in his pale crowd

Ere they told me MacMurrough was true to me still—
That his charger was pawing the air on the hill ;

And I went but to say I was now Breffni's bride,

That our path- were apart, that the world, too, was wide,

When he laid his dark head on the ground at my feet,

And I wept with despair till despair became sweet

For his sake.

Oh ! mine be the penalty, mine be the shame,

Through long ages let Ireland blush at my name
;

Lay Thy scourges, O God, on this body and heart—
They were linked in the evil, now spare not. I start
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From no trial but one . . . Ah ! pity and save

The wild soul of dark Dermot, who still was so brave

In Thy service and love.

Give pardon to him, let Thy rigors, Lord, cease,

And remember the night when the carnage raged fierce

Round the city of Ferns. The injured were there,

O'Rourke and the Ard-Righ ; my father's white hair

I saw dabbled with gore that my own guilt had shed,

And I sprang from the side of MacMurrough ;
I fled

Where his voice could not reach me, his eyes could not plead
To the passion that bent my weak heart like a reed,

But I asked Thee, my God, in that sacrifice sore

To forgive him and blot out the love that^he bore

In his heart unto me.

Now welcome, thrice welcome, the darkness and all

The strange shapes of the midnight that chill and appal
This poor wreck of a heart

; only let me atone.

Let my tears channel paths in this smooth floor of stone.

Far sweeter than all the fair past that I knew
Is the penance that falls on my soul like the dew
On the hot aching earth. . . . Give me penance and pain,
Give me time and more tears to wipe out the red stain

Of my own guilty guilt ; and, O Lord, let me cling
To the foot of Thy cross, whence the pure healing spring
Of redemption may flow over me, as it flowed

O'er the woman who bore to Thy blest feet the load

Of her woe and transgressions ; Thy pardon was laid

On her fair burning brows. I will pray as she prayed,
I will weep as she wept ;

and my vigils I'll keep

By Thy cold, wounded feet, while the holy ones sleep.
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CHRISTMAS EVE IN THE SUSPECTS' HOME.*

'Tis Christmas time, my children, the time of peace and mirth
;

The ruddy log is blazing on many a happy hearth
;

The Christmas lights are burning
—the windows all aglow

—
But for you and me, my children, this time is a time of woe

;

For who will bring the heavy log, with manly strength and

pride,
And split it into fragments, and pile them side by side ?

And who will light the Christmas light, and say the fervent

prayer,
That his home and friends and children may in God's pro-

tection share,

That neither sin nor sorrow may in his home be found,
And all be safe together when the day again comes round ?

And who, my little Man-, shall take you on his knee ?

Or laugh to see you toddling round and joining in the glee ?

To-night, my little darling, to-night 'tis sorry cheer,
No merry jokes or fun for us—your father is not here.

I did not miss him half as much until this very night ;

The neighbours did the work for us and made our burden light.

But who, to-night, can fill the void that's here in home and
heart ?

No neighbours, be they e'er so kind, can take to-night his part.
I think I see him sitting in the prison dark and drear,

His eyes are with his heart to-night, and that is surely here.

* In the year 1880, while \V. E. Forstcr was Chief Secretary to the

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, certain persons were put in prison without
trial as being under suspicion of criminal practices or designs. These
wei e called

"
suspects.'
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How strange the time must seem to him, when all is lone and
dim

;

He'll wake and hear the warder's call for the Christmas morn-

ing hymn ;

And he'll think of how he drove us to the solemn midnight Mass,
With the bright moon in the heavens and the white frost on

the grass.
" A village ruffian," said they ; well, that name indeed is odd !

He dearly loves his country, but dearer still his God.
God knows my heart is sad to-night, my eyes are filled with

tears
;

I hide them from my children's sight, to check their childish

fears.

But though my eyes are filled with tears, and though my heart

is sore,

That very heart beats proudly for the manly part he bore.

I was glad when first his name I took—a proud moment in

my life,

But prouder am I still to-day when made a suspect's wife.

And other Christmas nights shall come, and when the stories

pass,
He will tell his prison-story to his little favourite lass

;

He will tell of prison comrades, with noble souls and grand,
Who helped to take the heavy yoke from our homes and from

our land.
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BRESAL'S BRIDE

Tigernaeh, at the year 161 of the Christian era, records the reign of a

Kin< of Ulster:— "Bresal, son of Brian, reigned in Emania nineteen
., who was drowned, while bunting, in Lough Laigh [now Neagh].

His spouse Mora died of grief for his death. From her Rath-Mor, in

Moylinney, is named." The following words on the same subject are

part of a legend in the Dinn Seanchus :
— " .Mora said,

'

I think Bresal's
absence is too long.' And a certain woman said to her,

'

It will be long
to thee, indeed, for Bresal will never come back to his friends until the
dead come back to theirs.' Mora died of grief, and her name remained
upon the Rath."

The wild brown birds sang soft and clear.

The daisies starred the level lea,

It was the Maytime of the year
—

Ah me ! Ah me !

When forth from I'ladh's* gay, green breast,

He spurred his steed, my warrior knight,
His kernes' tall spears, his own proud crest.

Burn in my sight,

As I recall the swift sweet awe
That smote mj foolish fluttering heart,

When lifting up my eyes I saw

Him ride apart.

And then I heard him speaking nigh ;

I hid my happy face, yet all

My pulses shook, I knew not wl,

At his footfall.

* I'M. ..
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Oh ! he was brave
;
the nation knew

His valour well, his feats of skill
;

'Twas his right hand the wild boar slew

None else could kill.

And many a stag, whose antlers' length
Proclaimed him king of all the herd,

Sank stricken in his stately strength
On the green sward.

When Bresal led the hunting band
Past OUar's* groves of yew and'oak,

Wolf-hound and horse loved the command
His brave voice spoke.

The happiest heart beneath the sky
I gave him, wondering timidly

At all my own new bliss, and why
It came to me.

The fair young summer days went past
Our open door on flying feet—

No battle cry nor hunting blast

Pierced our retreat

For many a moon. At length the chase

Swept through our vale, and Bresal sped
To join that noble train—his place

Was at its head.

*
Ollar, the ancient name of what is now the Six-Mile-Water.
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He turned upon the hill and threw

Me one last look
;
he kissed his hand :

Such strange foreboding thrilled me through,
I scarce could stand.

But all day long I tried to sing

The songs he loved
;
when night was near,

The thought of his proud home-coming
Bore down mv fear.

I climbed the Rath at set of sun

To meet him first
;

I met instead

The cruel Lough—its murder done—
My chief was dead !

The dark fell down ... no starlight came

Into the dark that compassed me . . .

No moon held up her fair white flame

For me to see.

But 'neath the good green earth what space
Is there for love or light or fears ?

'Tis Peace alone waits each pale face

Worn thin with tears.

Oh ! sleep, my Bresal, sleep, my own !

1 pine and pray for such deep rest
;

This heart is surelv turned to stone

Inside mv br<
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I cannot keen—I cannot pour
My woe away in sob or sigh

—
'Tis sleep I crave for evermore

Where thou dost lie.

A NIGHT IN NINETY-EIGHT

In that lone Ulster vale not a sound could you hear

But the croon of the Blackwater murmuring near,

The white walls of the house, where the beauty and pride
Of the mountain-side lived—dear, your grandfather's bride

Was the woman I mean—she whose sorrowfuPfate

Was as hard as the hardest in dark Ninety-eight.

Oh ! the peace of that night, while the white stars above

And the river below them seemed throbbing with love
;

For the green dewy earth that was hushed into rest,

Like the fair month-old babe on your grandmother's breast,

As she ceased the sweet
" Coulin "

to kiss him, and say
—

All her bonny young face like a morning of May—
" Oh ! a freeman you'll be, boy

—thank God you'll be free,

For our land is awake, and the French on the sea !

"

Ere the love-light had died in her eyes, or her cheek

Lost its deep wildrose flush, came an ominous shriek,

And another !
—another !

—and then down the glen
Came the thunder of hoofs—'twas the scarlet yeomen,
With ten houses behind them in flames, and before

A bound band of young peasants, in number a score.
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Ah ! I know you are proud of the chiefs of your race,

But, my child, not a king nor a chief would I place
Half as high as these farmers, who spoke not a word
Of the pikes they had hid, or the tidings they'd heard

From the French at Killala, Lord Edward, and Tone
;

Of their comrades and leaders from Cork to Tyrone.

They who shut their white lips while the pitch-caps were laid

Hissing hot on their heads
; they who were not afraid

Of the scourge, and the picket, the bullet, or rope
—

With such men and such silence, what yeomen could cope ?

Oh, no stag was among them
; your grandfather knew

That the boys he had drilled until death would be true
;

And he stood 'mid his foes like a lion at bay,
And to torture or bribe not a word would he say.
" Where was she > "—Well, you know the old bridge with

one arch,

Where the river grows fierce in its oceanward march ?

'Neath a sheltering rock o'er the water she hung,
For that night to her heart the poor sleeping child clung,
As if even that babe felt the death in the air,

And his part was to keep her safe sheltered in there !

So stayed they, e'en after the clamour was o'er ;

And the soldiers rode on, having close locked the score

Of these silent United Men up in the loft

Of your grandfather's granary. Oh, you've heard ofl

How the prisoners tore all their clothing for ropes,
And how well some escaped, full of vengeance and hopes

High as ever for Ireland. Last of them all

Came your grandfather down the deep, slippery wall,
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And he fell. . . . All his comrades, save one, were away,
And he drove the lad off, saying :

" No men would slay
One disabled like me." . . . And " what matter, if so ?

"

He said soft to his heart. But the stripling cried—" No !

God and Mary forsake me, if I desert you !

"—
And away, seeking help, up the mountain he flew.

Then the dawning was red in the eastern skies,

And the yeomen returned. Of their rage and surprise
It is little, avourneen, you'd care to be told

;

But what happened was this : as the sun's early gold
Struck the grey, mossy bridge, they dragged him to the spot,
And the one crippled man by one hundred zvas'yhot !

Oh, of her, the young wife, there is little to tell,

For she heard every sound
;
at the first shot she fell

In the torrent below—but the infant lived still,

Like the cause, that no tyrant could conquer or kill !

VAINER THAN VANITY

Vainer than vanity ! Over the billows

The slanting rays of the sunset write

That wordless wail which, beneath the willows,
Broke from my lips on the starlit night ;

When you in your pale pure beauty and brightness
Last lingered here by the still lake side,

And the lilies robed in their vestal whiteness

Seem'd dim and dull by their sister-bride !
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Ah ! the nuptials waiting for you, fair maiden,

Were dearer and sweeter than earth ever knew,

And the roses hiding their hearts, dew-laden,

Did only what envious earthlings do—
For your heart loved One more true and tender,

Held blossoms of beauty that shamed their blush,

And the breath of balm which it died to render

Still hovers here in the sunset's hush !

Even then, as now, were the ripples rocking

Each dreaming bud on their heaving breasts
;

Even now, as then, are the white doves flocking

In showers of snow to their leafy nests
;

And the golden gloom of the twilight walketh

The amber aisles of the eastern sky,

Where the glittering eye of the young star talketh

A language solemn, and sweet, and high
As the words of wisdom you whispered slowly

—
My desolate head on your brave young breast—

Till the tidings smote me, and then more slowly,

I crept more closely, your heart to rest !

While down in a veil of surpassing sweetness

The June night fell on the face of the day,

And the moments fled with infinite fleetness,

Unheeding my passionate prayer to stay !

The groves, bee-haunted, are still and sleeping,

The willows' whisp'ring tales are o'er
;

And the creamy curves of the limes are sweeping
The daisied brow of the hill no more

;
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While I alone by the waves am kneeling
Where last in the silence I kissed your face,

And the dew beat time to the hot tears stealing
The passionate sting from that last embrace !

But now it is only the wall and the grating
That meet my kiss with a chill like death

;

As I lift my lips in the stillness, waiting
Your mouth's mute touch or your heart's deep breath.

Ah, cloistered head, I have bent and borne

With struggles that stifle youth's loveliest light,

But I tried to yield when the ties were torn

That bound us one in the wild fierce fight.

" Vainer than vanity ! Triumph is fleeting,

The Dead Sea Apples are fairest to see :

'Tis the hiss of hate is the strong heart's greeting,
If God hath anointed it—leader to be."

I know it, O sister, but coward and traitor

Are terms unmeet for the love of your life
;

And the Mammon of men and its master may hate her,

But Duty hath Beauty well worthy the strife.

'Mid the calm of to-night with your mem'ry uplifting
The pall of despair that had hung o'er my heart,

I can bless the good God for the white sunlight drifting

In torrents of peace from the home where thou art
;

And the hymn of the breeze-born blossoms, low bending
Their foreheads of snow through the green of the brake,

Fills my heart with an anthem of gladness unending,
As wild and as sweet as the lore of the lake.
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THE HILLSIDE TO-DAY

All the wild heather bloom is as bright as last year,

All. the woods are as green and the skies are as clear

I re's the young summer sun dancing over the lake,

And that voice from the grass
—'tis the dusky corncrake.

One would think not a day had gone by since we stood

Bv the corncrake's low nest, with its brown downy brood
;

But the nest now is empty, all the young ones away,
And I'm standing alone on the hillside to-day.

Well I once knew a house ''mid tne beeches below,

And its roof was of straw, while the walls were like snow
;

But no smoke from the beech-trees is rising aloft,

No voice from beneath them is singing so soft.

Ah, my fair little maid ! all the singing was o'er,

Since the last time you passed from that sorrowful door,

Whence the poor mother gazed, with her heart in her eyes.

But a blessing for you 'mid the storm of her sighs.

Sure the passionate love of that heart-broken prayer
Never fell from around you wherever you were,

In the land of the stranger there was many a one
" Called you sweet as the sunshine, and meek as a nun

;

"

Thus the Angel of Death may have looked on you too,

'Twas in pity his dark wings made shelter for you ;

When the sickness came here and the rent time went past,

Ah, the weak ones you toiled for were homeless at last !
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Not a charm can be missed from the earth or the sky,
Yet the change is too deep for the ear or the eye,
And the roofless old walls in the valley below
To my heart are a picture of desolate woe :

Ah ! the maiden's soft voice might be singing here still,

And her father's tall form be at work on the hill
;

But the homestead is empty, old and young are away,
And I'm standing alone on the hillside to-day,

AN AUTUMN DAY IN IRELAND

The heather, O ! the heather !

I would that I could sing
A little song of welcome
To the wondrous lovely thing.

I would bless the ruddy blossoms

Drinking in the noonday sun,

I would kiss the tiny leaflets

When the autumn day is done—
And the sunshine has departed,

For the dew has come instead,

Like a tender benediction

On a tired human head.

Oh ! my native mountain heather,
How I yearned for your scent

Through the golden summer weather

In the dusty city pent ;
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With my heart forever turning

From the Liffey's noisy shore

To the breezy braes of Ulster

With the heather blooming o'er !

Every north wind was a summons

Very swift and very sweet,

From the royal heath-crowned headlands,

Seas of corn at their feet.

But I think my soul was stronger

For the mingled joy and pain,

That laid white and sable touches

Upon eager heart and brain
;

Surely life and love are longer

Since I saw the heather here ;

Ah ! how wise, and old, and patient

One can grow inside a year.

God be thanked, whatever changes,

All the mountains are the same,

And the heather on the hillside

Time has never tried to tame.

Deep and tender peace and quiet

'Neath the fairy thorn lone,

From its ancient rath o'erlooking

Half the glens of sweet Tyrone—
There the world's fret and fever

Fades away
—in light is lost,

And e'en I can travel backward

O'er a bridge but seldom crossed—
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Meeting hopes, and doubts, and dreaming
Face to face along the way,

Not as once I used to cower
From their contact chill and grey.

But amid the fragrant heather

Who would not be brave and free,

Where the mere delight of living
Has enraptured bird and bee ?

Where all overhead the heaven

Stretches broad, and calm, and blue

Slender spires of smoke ascending
Of a faintly deeper hue,

From the homestead to the valrey,
Link the sky and dreamy land,

While the wild, sweet crimson heather

Seems
9
to smile and understand !

ANNE

In the white waves of moonlight thy footsteps I trace,^
In the green breezy broom know thy sweet subtle grace ;

Every flower in the bud and each leaf on the tree

Blows and glows with a glory they've borrowed from thee.

When the first golden streams from the sun's sceptre slake

Their fierce joy in the crystalline heart of the lake,

In that rare radiant union thy pure eyes I see—
Glowing sun-drops of love where darkness should be.
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Every tassel of dew on the roses I tend—
Every fair hope and blessing high heaven doth send—
Every triumph of right over might, over wrong,
Wears the charm of thy smile—takes the ring of thy song.

When I pray, 'tis thy name marks each decade and bead;
From thy strange solemn story, is fashioned my creed,
And my psalters and psalms on their spirit wings flee,

Fast and far to the land sanctified, love, by thee.

As of old, thou can'st mould all my life—not its part
—

As I sleep with my face to the land where thou art
;

And my hot heart leaps up from its dreaming to seek,

But in vain, for the touch of thy soft vanished cheek.

God guard and reward thee, my tempest-tried one !

In the proud sun of triumph thy innocence shone !

Let the waste weaker life which my wan spirit leads

Link its lot to thy power that pardoning pleads.

ELLEN O'LEARY

Asleep, asleep ! God loved you well,

My dear one, when He let you lay
Life's burthen down that autumn day.

'Twas bravely borne. Who knew you learned

How white a truth true living brings
To glorify the homeliest things.

Who knew you learned the noble lore

Of boundless faith and hope and love

For Ireland here, and God above.
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AFTERWORD

" Foreword "
is sometimes employed as a less formal title than

"
preface

"
; and the use of a corresponding term on this con-

cluding page of our book will save me from appending to the

last of Rose Kavanagh's verses a note longer than itself. That
little poem has been placed last of all because it was the very-

last written by the dying girl, to be put in front of Ellen

O'Leary's
"
Lays of Country, Home, and Friends," published

about the time of her death, in 1891. Miss O'Leary had died

two years previously, seventeen years before }ier brother, John
O'Leary, the most thoughtful and intelligent of the Fenian

leaders of '65. To this brother she was devotedly attached,

and her influence and her prayers during life and afterwards

helped to secure for that remarkable man the grace of a good
Christian death.

With the change of one word this tiny but stately elegy

might have been written for the writer of it—the sweet and

gifted young Irishwoman, pure-souled, high-minded, and

warm-hearted, to whose very lovable memory this book is

lovingly consecrated.
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